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1

The
Th following
g recommen
ndation is in
ntended to provide a fframework ffor cultivatiing a

2

“culture of retrospeective review
w” within regulatory aagencies. Itt urges ageencies to reemain

3

mindful of their exxisting bodyy of regulattions and tthe ever‐preesent possib
bility that tthose

4

regulatio
ons may neeed to be mod
dified, streng
gthened, or eliminated iin order to a
achieve stattutory

5

goals wh
hile minimizzing regulatory burden
ns.

6

reassessiing existing regulations and to dessign new reggulations in a way thatt will make later

7

retrospecctive review easier and more effecttive. It reco gnizes that input from stakeholderrs is a

8

valuable resource that can faciliitate and im
mprove retrosspective revview. Finallyy, it urges ag
gency

9

officials to coordina
ate with sister agenciees and the Office of M
Managementt and Budget to

10

It encoourages ageencies to m
make a plan
n for

promote coherence in
i shared reg
gulatory spa
ace.

11

Traditionally, federal reggulatory pollicymaking hhas been a forward‐loo
oking enterp
prise:

12

Congresss delegates power to administrative agenciees to respon
nd to new challenges,, and

13

agencies devise rule
es designed to address those
t
challeenges. Overr time, however, regulaations

14

may beccome outdaated, and the cumulattive burden of decadees of regulaations issueed by

15

numerou
us federal aggencies can both comp
plicate agenccies’ enforceement efforrts and impo
ose a

16

substantial burden on
o regulated entities. As a conseequence, Preesidents since Jimmy C
Carter

17

have perriodically undertaken a program of “retrospective review,”” urging agencies to reaassess

18

regulatio
ons currentlyy on the boo
oks and elim
minate, modiify, or strenggthen thosee regulationss that

19

have beccome outmo
oded in ligh
ht of change
ed circumstaances.

20

subject to
t more limiited regulato
ory lookback requiremeents, includiing the Regu
ulatory Flexiibility
1

1

Aggencies havee also long been

Joseph E.. Aldy, Learning
g from Experience: An Assesssment of Retroospective Revieews of Agency R
Rules & the Eviidence
for Impro
oving the Deesign & Implementation of Regulatoryy Policy 3 (Sept. 17, 2
2014), availab
ble at
http://www
w.acus.gov/sittes/default/file
es/documents//Aldy%20Retroospective%20R
Review%20Rep
port%20CIRCULLATED
%209‐17‐2
2014.pdf.
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21

Act, whicch requires agencies
a
to reassess
r
ten‐year‐old reegulations haaving “a sign
nificant econ
nomic

22

impact upon
u
a sub
bstantial num
mber of sm
mall entitiess,”2 and pro
ogram‐specific retrospeective

23

review re
equirementss erected by statute. 3

24

Though historical retrosp
pective revie
ew efforts haave resulted
d in some no
otable successses,4

25

i which hiigh‐level leaadership in the executtive branch
h and
especially in those instances in

26

individuaal agencies has
h strongly supported these endeavvors,5 retrosspective review of regulatory

27

effects has not been held to the same standard as prosppective revieew, and the various statutory

28

o
to subssets of reguulations. Prresident Barack Obamaa has
lookbackk requirements apply only

29

sought to
o build on th
hese initiativves in severaal executive orders. On
n January 18, 2011, he isssued

30

Executive
e Order (EO
O) 13,563,6 which
w
directed executivve branch aggencies regu
ularly to reaassess

31

existing rules
r
to iden
ntify opportu
unities for eliminating oor altering reegulations th
hat have beccome

32

“outmod
ded, ineffective, insufficient, or exce
essively burddensome.”7 Shortly therreafter, he isssued

33

another order enco
ouraging ind
dependent regulatory agencies to
o pursue similar regulatory

34

lookbackk efforts (EO
O 13,5798) an
nd yet anoth
her order prroviding a m
more detaileed frameworrk for

35

retrospecctive review
w in executive
e branch age
encies (EO 113,6109).

36

The Administtrative Confference has long endorssed agenciees’ efforts to
o reevaluatee and

37

update existing
e
regu
ulations. In 1995, the Conference issued a reecommendaation statingg that
2

5 U.S.C. § 610.

3

Aldy, supra note 1, at 3.

4

See generrally MARTHA DERTHICK & PAUL J. QUIRK, THE POLITICS
O
OF DEREG
GULATION (1985
5).

5

See geneerally John Kamensky, Natio
onal Partnersh
hip for Reinvennting Governm
ment: A Brief History (Jan. 1999),
available at
a http://govin
nfo.library.unt.edu/npr/whow
weare/history22.html (highligghting the succcesses of the C
Clinton
Administraation’s Nationaal Performance
e Review and emphasizing
e
thhe importance of high‐level eexecutive brancch and
agency leadership).
6

76 Fed. Reg.
R 3821 (Jan. 21, 2011).

7

Id. § 6.

8

76 Fed. Reg.
R 41,587 (July 14, 2011).

9

77 Fed. Reg.
R 28,469 (May 14, 2012).
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38

“[a]ll age
encies (execcutive brancch or ‘indep
pendent’) shhould develo
op processees for system
matic

39

review of
o existing regulations
r
to determin
ne whetherr such regulations should be retaained,

40

modified
d or revoked
d” and offering general guidance by which agencies migght conductt that

41

1
analysis.10

42

Conferen
nce hosted a workshop
p designed to highlightt best practtices for achieving the EO’s

43

goals.11

In addittion, in earrly 2011, sh
hortly after the promu
ulgation of EO 13,563, the

44

Administrativ
A
ve law scholaars and othe
er experts haave debated
d the effectivveness of existing

45

retrospecctive review
w efforts. EO
O 13,610 toutts the eliminnation of “biillions of dollars in regulatory

46

costs and
d tens of millions of hours in annual paperwork burdens” acchieved und
der the EO 13
3,563

47

framewo
ork and prom
mises additio
onal savingss.12 Cass Su nstein, the former Adm
ministrator o
of the

48

Office off Information and Regulatory Affairrs (OIRA), haas suggested that thesee initiatives have

49

yielded billions
b
of dollars
d
in saavings.13 Nevertheless,, many critiicize the exxisting systeem of

50

regulatorry lookback as inadequ
uate, especiaally insofar as it relies upon individual agencies to

51

reassess their own regulations and provid
des few inceentives for ensuring ro
obust analyssis of

52

existing rules.14 Fro
om the opposite perspe
ective, manny criticize ccurrent retro
ospective reeview
10

Administrative Conference of the Un
nited States, Recommendati
R
ion 95‐3, Revieew of Existing Agency Regula
ations,
109 (Aug. 18, 1995).
1
60 Fed. Reg. 43,108, 43,1

11

Adminisstrative Confe
erence of the United States, Retrospectiive Review off Existing Reggulations, Worrkshop
Summary (Mar. 10, 2011), http://www.accus.gov/sites/ddefault/files/documents/ACU
US%20Retrosp
pective
w%20Worksho
op%20Final%20
03‐21.pdf.
%20Review
12

Exec. Order No. 13,610
0, § 1, 77 Fed. Reg. 28,469, 28,469 (May 144, 2012).

13

CASS R. SUNSTEIN, SIMPLER: THE FUTURE OF GOVERNMEN
NT 180–84 (201
13) (highlightin
ng successful rretrospective rreview
efforts, inccluding a Depaartment of Heaalth and Humaan Services refform to reportting requiremeents saving $5 billion
over five years
y
and a De
epartment of Labor rule to harmonize haazard warningss with the preevailing internaational
practice saaving $2.5 billio
on over five years); see also Memorandum
M
from Presiden
nt Ronald Reaggan on the Revview of
Federal Re
egulatory Programs (Dec. 15, 1986) (describing the resu lts of the Pressidential Task Force on Regu
ulatory
Relief, whiich included “ssubstantial chaanges to over 100 existing bburdensome ru
ules” that “savv[ed] businessees and
consumerss billions of dollars each yearr”).
14

See, e.g.., Reeve T. Bull, Building a Frramework for Governance: R
Retrospective R
Review & Rulem
making Petitio
ons, __
ADMIN. L. REV. __ (forthco
oming 2015); Cary
C Coglianese
e, Moving Forw
ward with Reguulatory Lookba
ack, 30 YALE J. O
ON REG.
57A, 60A (2013); Michael Mandel & Diana G. Caarew, Progres sive Policy Innstitute Policy Memo, Regu
ulatory
Improvemeent Commissio
on: A Politicallyy Viable Approa
ach to U.S. Reggulatory Reform
m 13 (May 201
13).
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53

efforts ass inherently deregulatorry, possessin
ng a strong bbias in favorr of eliminatiing or weakeening

54

regulatio
ons rather th
han strengthening regulaations that m
may be insuffficiently pro
otective.15

55

Ultimately,
U
a system of “self‐review
w,” in which individual aagencies aree responsiblle for

56

evaluatin
ng their own
n regulationss and, to the
e extent perm
mitted by law
w, modifying, strengtheening,

57

or elimin
nating those that are de
eemed to be
e outdated, can only succeed if ageencies promote a

58

“culture of retrospe
ective review.”16

59

regulatorry lookbackk initiative runs the risk of devoolving into an exercisee of pro fforma

60

complian
nce. This migght not be an
a inevitable
e outcome, hhowever. If the relevantt agency offiicials,

61

includingg both those
e conductingg retrospecttive reviews and those drafting new
w rules, com
me to

62

view reggulation as an ongoing process whereby ageency officialss recognize the uncerttainty

63

inherent in the policcymaking exxercise and continually reexamine their regulaations in ligght of

64

new info
ormation and evolving circumstancces, a durabble commitm
ment can em
merge.17 Rather

65

than regulatory review as a static, only bacckward‐lookking exercisee, it should be present from

66

the beginning as an on‐going culture of evvaluation annd iterative improvement. Plannin
ng for

67

w success w
will be meassured
reevaluation and regulatory improvement (including ddefining how

68

w the data necessary forr this measu
urement wil l be collecteed) should b
be considereed an
and how

69

integral part
p of the developmen
d
nt process fo
or appropriaate rules. Th
his culture o
of evaluation
n and

70

improvem
ment is alre
eady part off many gove
ernment proograms, butt not yet of most regulatory

71

programs.

Without
W
a hi gh‐level enforcement mechanism,, any

72

This recomm
mendation aims to help
p agencies create such
h a culture of retrospeective

73

review. To promote robust rettrospective analysis, aggency officiaals must seee it as criticcal to

74

ng their misssions. To obtain this “buy‐in,” theese officials must have a frameworrk for
advancin
15

See, e.g., Michael A. Liivermore & Jasson A. Schwarzz, Unbalanced Retrospective Regulatory Reeview, PENN PRO
OGRAM
ON REGULAT
TION REGBLOG, July
J 12, 2012, http://www.re
egblog.org/20112/07/12‐liverrmore‐schwarttz‐review.html;; Rena
Steinzor, The Real “Tsunami” in Federa
al Regulato ry Policy, CPRBLOG, May 22, 2014,
w.progressiverreform.org/CPRBlog.cfm?idB
Blog=2480725CC‐9CC8‐717D‐EE8DE6C4C4A5FFF6EB.
http://www
16

Aldy, sup
pra note 1, at 39–40;
3
Coglian
nese, supra notte 14, at 66A.

17

Aldy, sup
pra note 1, at 40.
4
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75

performing the required analysiss and possesss adequatee resources ffor conducting the neceessary

76

reviews (such
(
that do
oing so is wh
holly integraated into ageencies’ otheer responsibiilities ratherr than

77

serving to
t displace those existting responssibilities).

78

retrospecctive analysis, it is critical that agen
ncies have addequate ressources such
h that condu
ucting

79

retrospecctive review
w does not detract
d
from
m other aspeects of theirr regulatory missions. TThus,

80

the recom
mmendation
n sets forth consideratio
ons relevantt both to ideentifying reggulations thaat are

81

strong candidates fo
or review and
a
for conducting retrospective aanalysis.18 In addition
n, the

82

recomme
endation encourages
e
agencies to integratte retrospeective anallysis into their

83

policymaaking frame
ework more
e generally,, urging thhem not o
only to reeevaluate existing

84

regulatio
ons but also to design ne
ew regulatio
ons with an eye towards later reexaamination and to

85

consider the cumulative regulatory burde
en.

86

collection
n needs and
d consider other regulatory drafti ng strategiees that can help them later

87

determin
ne whether the regulaation achievved its purrpose.19

88

identifiess opportunitties for conserving agency resourcces by takingg advantagee of internal and

89

external sources of information and expertise. In manyy instances, stakeholderrs may be ab
ble to

90

furnish in
nformation to
t which agency officials otherwisee lack accesss.20 In other cases, overseas

Given the costs of peerforming ro
obust

In doing so, ageencies shou
uld identify data

Finally, the rrecommendation

18

Agenciess also should periodically
p
revview regulation
ns that have inccorporated by reference matterial published
elsewhere in order to ensure that they are updated as
a appropriate and contain co
omplete and aaccurate accesss
on. Administrative Conferencce of the Unite
ed States, Recoommendation 22011‐5, Incorp
poration by
informatio
Reference, ¶¶ 6–10, 77 Fed.
F Reg. 2257,, 2259 (Jan. 17
7, 2012).
19

Agencie
es should, wh
here appropriaate and legallly permissiblee, use experim
mental metho
ods and data‐driven
evaluation techniques in
n order to iden
ntify the actuaal impacts caussed by regulattions and determine whetheer they
nded outcomess. John DiNard
do & David S. Lee, Program Evaluation & R
Research Desig
gns, in
are achieving their inten
OOK OF LABOR ECONOMICS
C
463–536 (2011); seee also generallly JOSEPH S. WHOLEY, HARRY P. HATRY, & KATHHRYN E.
4A HANDBO
NEWCOMER, HANDBOOK OFF PRACTICAL PRO
OGRAM EVALUATTION (3d ed. 20
010). This miight include, aamong other tthings,
taking the opportunity of pilot projectss and regulatory phase‐ins too test differentt regulatory ap
pproaches. Agencies
l
permisssible, considerr alternative rregulatory mechanisms and other
also should, where appropriate and legally
d
to le
essen regulato
ory burdens w
while ensuringg appropriate levels of regu
ulatory
innovative approaches designed
protection.
20

Aldy, sup
pra note 1, at 22–23, 54, 56
6–57; see generally Bull, suprra note 14 (pro
oposing a system whereby p
private
entities wo
ould use petittions for rulem
making to urge
e agencies to adopt less burdensome alteernatives to exxisting
regulationss while preservving existing le
evels of regulatory protectio n). Agencies sshould neverth
heless recognizze that
private and
d non‐governm
mental entities’ interests mayy not align withh public intereests and that esstablished firm
ms may
actually de
efend regulatio
ons that create
e barriers to entry
e
for neweer, smaller com
mpetitors. SUSSAN E. DUDLEY & JERRY
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91

regulatorrs may have confronted similarr regulatoryy problems, and inco
orporating tthese

92

approach
hes would have
h
the do
ouble beneffit of avoidiing duplicattion of effort and provviding

93

opportun
nities for eliiminating un
nnecessary regulatory
r
ddivergences..21 Further, the information

94

generate
ed from retrrospective review
r
has the
t potentiaal to conserve resources during fu
uture

95

regulatorry developm
ment of simillar rules by informing exx ante regullatory analyssis, which in
n turn

96

improvess the qualityy of new regu
ulations.22

97

Though the recommendaation identifies certain ccommon prin
nciples and opportunitiees for

98

ng robust re
etrospective
e analysis, itt accepts th e fact that each agenccy must tailo
or its
promotin

99

regulatorry lookback procedures to its statuttory mandattes, the natu
ure of its reggulatory misssion,

100

its competing prioritties, and its current bud
dgetary resoources. In short, retrospective review is

101

not a “one‐size‐fits‐aall” enterpriise. In addition, as opttimal regulattory approaches may evolve

102

e, so too maay retrospecttive review procedures.
p
Therefore, the recomm
mendation avoids
over time

103

an overlyy rigid fram
mework. Ratther, it iden
ntifies considderations an
nd best praactices that, over

104

time, sho
ould help fosster a regulaatory approaach that inteegrates retro
ospective analysis as a crritical

105

element of agency decisionmakiing and that accounts foor the uncerrtainty inherrent in regulatory

106

policymaaking at all stages
s
of the process. The overall goal is to m
move away from a mod
del of

107

retrospecctive analyssis as an episodic, top‐d
down reporrting and co
ompliance o
obligation to
o one

108

where aggencies internalize a cullture of retrospective reeview as parrt of their geeneral regulatory

109

mission.

BRITO, REGU
ULATION: A PRIM
MER 18–19 (2d ed.
e 2012) (describing the so‐‐called “bootleeggers and Bap
ptists” phenom
menon,
whereby businesses
b
thatt benefit from market interve
entions may m
make common ccause with civiil society group
ps that
advocate such
s
policies fo
or supposedly more
m
altruisticc purposes).
21

Exec. Orrder No. 13,609
9, § 1, 77 Fed. Reg. 26,413, 26,413
2
(May 4,, 2012); Admin
nistrative Confeerence of the U
United
States, Recommendation
n 2011‐6, Inteernational Reg
gulatory Coopeeration, ¶ 4, 777 Fed. Reg. 2
2259, 2260 (Jaan. 17,
2012).
22

PETER H. SCHUCK, WHY GOVERNMENT FAILS SO OFTEN ANDD HOW IT CAN DO BETTER 57 (20014).
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RECOM
MMENDAT
TION
110

Value of Retrospectiive Review

111

1. The Confe
erence endo
orses the ob
bjectives of Executive O
Orders 13,5
563, 13,579,, and

112

13,610 with
w respect to retrospecctive review
w of existing regulations.. Agencies sshould workk with

113

the Office of Management and Budget (OM
MB), as approopriate, to d
develop retrospective reeview

114

into a rob
bust feature
e of the regulatory system.

115

Integrating Retrospe
ective Review into New Regulationss

116

2. When form
mulating new
w regulation
ns, agenciess should, as appropriatee, given available

117

resources, priorities, and the natture of the regulation, eestablish a frramework fo
or reassessin
ng the

118

regulatio
on at a later date. The rigor
r
of anallysis should be tailored to the rule.. The frameework

119

should include the following (portions
(
off which thee agency sh
hould includ
de in the rrule’s

120

preamble
e, where app
propriate):

121

(aa)

Agenccies should describe
d
the
e methodoloogy by which
h they intend
d to evaluatte the

122

effficacy of an
nd the impaccts caused by
b the regulaation, using data‐driven
n experimenttal or

123

quasi‐experim
mental desiggns where ap
ppropriate.

124

(b
b)

125

re
esults with some
s
objecttively measu
urable outcoome(s) and a plan for gaathering the data

126

needed to me
easure the desired
d
outcome(s). To tthe extent ffeasible, objeectives shou
uld be

127

outcome‐based rather than output‐‐based. Obbjectives may include m
measures of both

128

ness), as apppropriate.
benefits and costs (or cosst‐effectiven

129

(cc)

130

analysis perfo
ormed on th
he regulation. This shoould include a descriptio
on of the levvel of

131

a
with
w
projectted regulatoory costs an
nd benefits, consistent with
uncertainty associated

132

OMB
O
Circularr A‐4.

Agenccies should include a clear
c
statem
ment of thee rule’s inteended regulatory

Agenccies should identify ke
ey assumpti ons underlyying any reegulatory im
mpact

7
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133

(d
d)

Agenccies should establish
e
a taarget time f rame within
n which theyy plan to reaassess

134

th
he proposed
d regulation.

135

(e
e)

136

aggencies (federal, state, tribal,
t
and lo
ocal) will be involved in tthe review.

137

3. When reviewing regulations, the Office of Infformation and Regulato
ory Affairs (O
OIRA)

138

should facilitate
f
plaanning for subsequent retrospective review to the extent appropriate.

139

Agenciess should con
nsider includ
ding a section in the preeamble of th
heir proposeed and final rules

140

that acco
ounts separaately for pap
perwork burd
dens associaated with rettrospective rreview.

Agenccies should include
i
a disscussion of hhow the pub
blic and oth
her governm
mental

141

4. Where it is legally permissible an
nd appropriaate, agenciees should co
onsider desiggning

142

their reggulations in
n ways that allow forr experime ntation, inn
novation, competition, and

143

experiential learningg (calling upo
on the insigh
hts of internaal statistical offices, as w
well as policyy and

144

program evaluation offices, in order
o
to dessign plans foor reassessin
ng regulations, to the extent

145

they havve such reso
ources). As recommend
ded by OMB
B Circular A‐‐4, agencies should con
nsider

146

allowing states and localities grreater flexib
bility to tailoor regulatorry programs to their sp
pecific

147

needs an
nd circumsttances and, in so doin
ng, to servee as modelss for altern
native regulatory

148

approach
hes. Many of the stattutes that authorize
a
fe deral regulaations are b
based on sh
hared

149

responsib
bility amongg different le
evels of gove
ernment andd are thus am
menable to ssuch flexibiliity.

150

Prioritizing Regulatio
ons for Retrospective Analysis

151

5. In light of resource constraints, aggencies shouuld adopt an
nd publicize a frameworrk for

152

prioritizin
ng rules forr retrospective analysis. Agency fframeworks should be transparentt and

153

enable th
he public to
o understand
d why the agency prioriitized certain rules for rreview in ligght of

154

the articulated selecction criteriaa. Though consideratio
c
ns will vary from agenccy to agencyy and

155

program to program, the following factors can
c help idenntify strong candidates for retrospeective

156

review th
hat could infform regulattory revision
n:

157

(aa)

Likelih
hood of improving attain
nment of staatutory objective;
8
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158

(b
b)

Likelih
hood of incre
easing net benefits
b
and magnitude o
of those pottential beneffits;

159

(cc)

Uncerrtainty abou
ut the accu
uracy of inittial estimattes of regullatory costss and

160

benefits;

161

(d
d)

Changges in the staatutory fram
mework undeer which thee regulation was issued;

162

(e
e)

Intern
nal agency ad
dministrative burden associated witth the regulaation;

163

(ff)

Changges in underrlying marke
et or economic conditio
ons, technological advances,

164

evvolving sociaal norms, an
nd/or change
es in public rrisk tolerancce;

165

(gg)

166

re
egulations (including tho
ose issued byy other agenncies);

167

(h
h)

168

groups and members
m
of the
t public;

169

(i)

170

trrading partners; and

171

(j)

172

guidance issu
ued, remands from the courts,
c
or othher factors)..

Cumu
ulative regulatory burde
en created by the regu
ulation at isssue and reelated

Comm
ments, petittions, complaints, or ssuggestions received frrom stakeholder

Differences between U.S. reggulatory appproaches and those of kkey internattional

Comp
plexity of the
e rule (as de
emonstratedd by poor ccompliance rrates, amou
unt of

173

onsider bothh the initial eestimates off regulatory costs
To the exxtent applicaable, agencies should co

174

and benefits, and any
a addition
nal evidence suggestin g that thosse estimates are no lo
onger

175

accurate.

176

6. Though aggencies will likely focus their retrosspective anaalysis resourrces primarily on

177

importan
nt regulation
ns as identifiied by the fo
oregoing facctors, they sh
hould also taake advantaage of

178

simple opportunitie
o
s to improvve regulatio
ons when tthe changess are relativvely minor (e.g.,

179

allowing electronic fiiling of forms in lieu of traditional paaper filing).
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180

Performiing Retrospe
ective Analyysis

181

7. When con
nducting rettrospective analysis off existing reegulations, agencies sh
hould

182

consider whether th
he regulations are accomplishing thheir intendeed purpose or whether they

183

might, to
o the extentt permitted by law, be modified, sstrengthened, or elimin
nated in ord
der to

184

achieve statutory
s
go
oals more faithfully, min
nimize comppliance burdens on regu
ulated entitiees, or

185

more efffectively con
nfer regulattory benefitss. The leveel of rigor o
of retrospective analysiss will

186

depend on a varietyy of factors. As appro
opriate, agenncies should
d employ sttatistical too
ols to

187

identify the impactss caused byy regulationss, including their efficaacy, benefitss, and costss and

188

should also considerr the variouss factors artticulated in recommend
dation 5 in d
determiningg how

189

regulatio
ons might be
e modified to
o achieve the
eir intendedd results morre effectivelyy.

190

8. Agencies should con
nsider assiggning the pprimary ressponsibility for condu
ucting

191

retrospecctive review
w to a set of officials
o
othe
er than thosse responsible for produ
ucing or enfo
orcing

192

the regulation, and ensure thatt these officcials are adeequately ressourced to cconduct effeective

193

reviews.

194

enforcerss.

195

Inter‐Age
ency Coordination

Reviewingg officials should
s
coorrdinate and collaboratee with rulee producerss and

196

9. Agencies should coord
dinate with sister agenccies that havve issued related regulaations

197

in order to promote a coherent regulatory scheme tha t maximizess net benefitts. Agenciess and

198

OMB should also consider crreating a high‐level orrganization responsiblee for promoting

199

coordination betwee
en agencies in their retrrospective review effortts (or assign
ning this fun
nction

200

to an exissting entity, such as the Regulatory Working Grooup).

201

10. Agencies should conssider regulattions adopteed by key trrading partn
ners and exaamine

202

the possibility of either harmon
nizing regulaatory approaaches or reccognizing foreign regulaations

203

as equivaalent to the
eir U.S. coun
nterparts wh
hen doing soo would advvance the aggency missio
on or

204

remove an
a unnecesssary regulato
ory differencce without u ndermining that mission
n.
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205

11. OIRA sho
ould consid
der formulaating a gui dance docu
ument thatt highlights any

206

consideraations comm
mon to all aggency retrospective anallyses.

207

Promotin
ng Outside Input

208

12. Regulated
d parties, no
on‐governm
mental organnizations, accademics, an
nd other ou
utside

209

mation conccerning both
h the impact of
entities or individuaals often possess valuable inform

210

individuaal regulation
ns and the cumulative
c
impact
i
of a body of reggulations isssued by mu
ultiple

211

agencies to which individual agencies migght not othherwise havve access. Agencies sh
hould

212

n reassessinng existingg regulation
ns and devvising
leverage this outsiide expertise both in

213

retrospecctive review
w plans for new regulatio
ons. In so ddoing, agenccies should b
be mindful o
of the

214

potential applicabilitty of the Paaperwork Re
eduction Actt, and agenccies and OM
MB should u
utilize

215

flexibilities within th
he Act and OMB’s
O
imple
ementing reegulations (ee.g., a stream
mlined comment

216

or collectionss associated with proposed rules) w
where permisssible and ap
ppropriate.
period fo

217

13. Agencies should discclose relevant data conncerning theeir retrospeective analyssis of

218

existing regulations on “regulations.gov,” their Open Government webpagees, and/or o
other

219

a
we
ebsites. In so
o doing, to the extent apppropriate, aagencies sho
ould organizze the
publicly available

220

data in ways
w
that allow private
e parties to recreate thhe agency’s work and tto run addittional

221

analysis concerning
c
existing rule
es’ effectiven
ness. Agenccies should eencourage p
private partiies to

222

submit information and analyysis and sh
hould integgrate relevaant informaation into their

223

retrospecctive review
ws.

224

Ensuringg Adequate Resources
R

225

14. Agencies and OMB should con
nsider agenncies’ retrosspective revview needss and

226

e
agency budgeet requests. To the exteent that ageencies
activitiess when developing and evaluating

227

require additional resources to conductt appropriaately search
hing retrosp
pective revviews,

228

d agencies as
a necessary.
Congresss should fund
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